
(Z.V. B. PALMER, Esq. (No. 59, Pine street
2:low Third,Philadelphia,) is authorizedto act as
...Igen:forthis paper, to procure subscriptions and
advertisements.

c' The favor of our Alexandria correspondent
has been received. Itwill be attended to hereafter.

Our thanks nre due to Gen.lnvin for valu•
able Congressional documents.

T7. We are indebted to Messrs. Monnisorr,
DnswnrEn, and M'Mormitz, and the "Tele-
graph" for early copies of the Governor's Message.

(C' L{aiur 13nEmeswit, Esq., of the H. R., has
our thanks for a copy of the Annual Report of the
Board of Canal Commissioners, for thefiscal year
ending Nov. 30, 1844, and for other favors.

The New York Expressmentions a report that
the Bishops have declared Bishop Onderdonk
guilty of what was charged upon him. We do
notknow what the charges were, nor what was
the vote of the individuals comprising the bench of
Bishops. The Herald says the wile stood eleven
to six.

crj- Governor Wrightand Lieut. Governor Gard-
ner ,vereduly inaugurated as the chief creative
officers of New York on Monday 30th et.

GI" An exchange paper speaks of aome wild

lands away beyond Pinecreek where the sun
don't rise till noon—wliere cascades arc beautiful,
'mountains sublime,and solitude eternal."

Toe ONE DAT ELECTION BILL.--The bill intro-
•',aced into the U. S. House of Representatives by
:Jf. Dittman, providing for the election of Presiden-
tial Electors on the same day in all the States of the
Union, passed that body almost unanimously, there
being but a single vote against it.

Where is Calvin C. Russel 9 He left a wife
end children in New York, who are anxious to

hear of his whereabouts.

COURT---Nury Quashed.
On moti.m of A. Gwin, Esq.,the array of jttrors

for this wok was quashed, on Tuesday morning,
on ',count of allr.ged irregularity in drawing the
Caine. The time objection will be made to the
jurors for next week.

The decision of the Court, on the act of Assem-
bly, is that the oath of the Sheriff and Commis-
sioners, to act with impartiality &c., must be re-
riewedOveiy yiar.

ca. Hon. Samuel Hays, member of Congress
from the 22nd congressional district, has been sp.
pointed Malaita' for the Western district of Penn-
sylvania, in place of H. C. Ilosler, Esq., deceased.

coreatZsa.
Since our last no business of great importance

has been transacted in Congress, and we do not ex-
pect to see much done during the present session.
The Whigs have not the power to do much; and
the Locufocos cannot agree among themselves upon
measures. A' dozen of different plans for the An-
nexation of Texas have been submitted ; and yet it
is extremely doubtfulwhetherany one of the nutn-
For and variety Will receive the sanction of either
the House or the Senate. Mr. Would-hsve-been-
a-Tory isoxasom. made a speech in favor of his
pan, and made it very apparent that he has no

love for his country now than he had when
would have been a Tory." The Whig mem.

,:g manifest a4isposition to leave the question of

!:annexation to the LoCofbeos. This question will

4 probably supply the House with talk during the
whole session.

The proposition to amend the Naturalization
;'.. Laws, and the Bill reducing therates of postage

will probably be finally acted 'Upon by the present
Congress.

HUNTINGRON FEMALE SEMINARY.
• ,On Tuesday of last week we hail the pleasure of
tliitnessing the public examination of the pupils of
this Seminary, under the charge of Miss Howe.—
The re ,ul, of the examination proved highly grail•
fyiug to all parties concerned, and reflected much
credit upon the teacher and the scholars.

Wo congratulate the citizens of Huntingdon and
vicinity on the possession of the services of such a
teacher as Miss H. lids proved herieli to be. There
is no necessity for vending daughters abroad, for the
purpose of giving therean education, at a sacrifice
of tho security, the coniforte, and the pleasures of
borne.

MIORTANT FROM MEXICO!-BANISH.
MENT OF SANTA ANNA!
Intelligence has reached Washington, from an

authentic source, that theallay of Santa Anna has
deserted hintand that he had been, by a Decree of
Congress, formally banished front Mexico! So
says the 111itdisonian.,

,ry The Legislature of North Carolina, which
is Whig, bit rejected resolutions in favor of the
Annelen.of 'ferias. The Legislature of Penn.
Sylvania, wlich is Locofoco, will probably pass res.

iolutions in bvor of Annexation: N. Carolina bra
glove State, Pennsylvania is not. 'These facto ex-
Obit the ditiorice of the principled of the Whigs
nd Locos in a light that require. no Comment.

(releraph .
)

Election or a U. S. Senator.
This eleaion was to take plait yesterday ; but

as the Locofocos have for some time past been quar-
relling among theMselves about the toancering
nothing about principles—it may be sometime yet
'before they will be able to agree among themselves.
The fight seems to he between the Porter and the
Anti-Porter factions of the party—about which the
Whip ought to feel about as much concern as'

the woman did while witnessing the fight between
her husband and the bear. The Anti•-POrter faction
are advocating the “Caucus System" as the only
Means of keeping the party in thetraces, and preach
adherence to " Regular Nominations" as the lead-
ing principle of modern democracy; while the Por-
ter faction denounce the " CducusSystem" as an
innovation upon primitivedemocracy, as it cannot
be dated farthel back than the election of Doc*
Daniel Shirgeon, six yerits ago. Gov, Porter is
ambitious 16 serve the State still further in the ca,
pay of U. S.Senator, and it is asserted thatabout
thiity LOcofece members of the Legislature are
pledged to support him and will refuse to go into
caucus, well knowing that he cannot get the caucus
nomination. If this he true, it is evident that the
Whigs will hold the balance of power. In this es-
pert of the case, the question naturally presents it-
self—" What Is the duty of the Whip; I" Our
own answer to this important question is--Let the
Whigs nominateagenuine Whig, Alan THEN tiffs

roe nixFIRST,LAST amen ALL THE WHILE.
As long as we have such men as Gen. Irvin, Judge
Banks, 'l'. M. T. M Kerman, J. It Ingersoll and a
host of other "good men .d true." let the Whig
members form noalliances withLocofocoism—least
ofall to elevate D. 11. Porter and thus disgrace
themselves, the State and the Nation ! These are
our sentiments. We deem it proper to state that
the views of our correspondent, recommending the
election of Gov.Porter, meet with little or no favor
here. Itwas thought unnecessary to state any ob-
jections to the recommendations of our correspon-
dent, because it was not expected they would be
received with favor by the Whigs here or elsewheie.

It is evident from the late message of Governor
Porter and Iris letter to John Mitchell, that lie
wishes to be considered a consistent advocate of
Prot'tction. Whigs, however, will not believe in
the Tail principles of the man who voted for
Polk and Dallas, the friends of low duties and the
annexation of Texa. If any portion of the Le-

-1 cofoco members of the Legislature wish to be con-
sidered sincere and consistent friends of the Pro-
tective System, let them come over to the support
of the Whig candidate, and their confidence will
notbe misplaced. What right have the Locofocos,
orany faction of them,to look for support from the
Whig party h What harm can the minority suffer
by the quarrels Of the majority I Is it any greater
sacrifice for a Locofoco to vote for a Whig than it
is for a Whig to vote fat a Locofoco If the
"progressive democracy" cannot agree, let them
disagree! If they agree they can but elect a Loco-
foco, and the responsibility will be solely theirs;
but if the Whigs assist either party, they roust share
theresponsibility. If thefight grows so fierce that
one faction will (politically) put the knife to the
throat of the other, the Whigs must triumph if
they are but true to themsilves. We hope, there-
fore, the Whigs will nominate a Whtg, and vote
for him from first to last.

SENATE.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
Both branches of our state Legislature met on

Tuesday of last week.
The Senate was called to onler by the Speaker,

when the Secretary of the Commonwealth present-
ed the returns of elections held in the several Senato-
rial Districts, whichwere read. The Senate then
re-elected W. P. Waco', Speaker, the vote being
a. follows:

W. P. Wilcox had 22 votes,
George Dorsie " 5 t{

C. U. Sullivan " 1
Henry C. Eyer 1

The oath was administered to tha Speaker by Mr.
Crabb, and by the Speaker to the new members.

In the House the returns of election were read
by the Clerk; after which the House proceeded to
the election of Speaker.

FINDLEY FATTENS., Esq., of Armstrong co.,
was elected Speaker on the first ballot, the vote
being as follows:

Findley Patterson had 49 votes.
Charles B. 'Prep " 38 "

John H. Brewster " 7 II

Thomas Nicholson" 1 "

Maxwell M'Caslin " 1
Wm. Hollingshead '• 1 111

SENATE.
VVEDNESDAT, Jan. 8, 1845.

Mr. MORRISON, Senator elect from Hunting-
don, lippeared and was qualified.

Petitionsand memorials were presented by Messrs.
DARSIE, CI lAMPNEYS, SHERAA'OOD and
GIBBONS.

Mr. CHAMPNEYS offered a resolution grant-
ing permission to the Hon. Charles Huston, to ob-
tain all information from theLand Ake, free of
charge, whichhe may require in the publication of
hls work on Land Titles. Agreed to.

The Secretary of the Commonwealth being in ,

troduced, presented the Annual Message of the
Governor, which was read by the Clerk.

Mr. BIGLER moved its reference to a commit-
tee of three, to arrange the several heals ; whirls
was agreed to, and Messrs. BIGLER, SULLI-
VAN and HORTON were appointed said com-
mittee.

On motion, 3000 copies of the Message in
English,and 500 in German were ordered to be
printed for the use of the Senate.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
WEDNESDAY, January 8, 1845.

Mr. COOPER offered a joint resolution that thb
Senatorsar.d Representatives in Congress be in-
structed to use their exertions to procure the pas-
sage of a law for the payment of the fourth install-
ment of the deposits as directed by act of Congress,
passed June 23rd, 1836, which was made the or-
der of the day for Monday next.

'Si,r:BRADYoffereda resolution that 2,000
copies ofthe Canal Commissioner's extra report be
printed in English and 500 in German. Adopted.

Mr. BRIGHT offered a jointresolution that our
Senators and Resresentatives in Cortgress, be in-
structed to use their efforts to prevent any altera-
tion of the TariffOf 1842, and that the Governor
be instructed to forward the same to thorn. Adopt.
ed.

'rhe House then 'prOceeded to the election of a
Clerk.
On thefirst ballot Wm. Jark had 45 votes.

D. Fleming " 28 "

A. D.Tarr " 8 "

Necessary to A choice 48. No choice being
made. the House proceeded toa ballot which result-
ed as foclows :

Mr. Jock received 46 votes.
Mr. Fleming 39 ,4

Mr. Tarr 8
Mr. Lauman 2 a

Mr. STRUTHERS, moved a postponement of
the election of Clerk till to-morrow. On this mo-
tion the Yeas and Nays were ordered and wore,
Yeas 40, Nays ka.

The Ham then proceeded to a third ballot,
Which resulted as follows, viz

Mr. Jack received 48 rotes
Mr. Firming 39 4,

Mr. Tarr 8 di

Mr. Lemon 2 11

Neither of the candidates having a majority of
the whore vote cast, Mr. BRADY, moved to post-
pone the election till to morrow. On this motion
the Yeas and Nays were called and were, Yeas 49,
Nays 47.

The Secretary ofthe CArtionwealth being in-
troduced presented to the House the Annual Mes-
sageof the Governor, which was read by the Clerk
assisted by Mr. HERR.

We are indobtc
Statistical Table, vi
almost all our read
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New England
States.

1 Maine
2 New Hampehirel
3 Vermont
4 Ma'nenehunette
5 Rhode Island
6 Connecticut

Middle Slates,
7 New York
8 New Jeriey
9 Pennsylvania
10 Delaware
11 Maryland

SouthernStates,
12 Virginia
13 N. Carolina
15 Georgia
16 Alphama
17 Mississippi
18 Louisiana

'Western Slates.
19 Tennessee

20 Kentucky
21 Ohio
22 Michigan
23 Indiana
24 Illinois
25 Missouri
26 ArkansasTHVItHDAT, January 9.

The Speaker also laid before the Senate the re-
port ofthe State Treasurer, which was read, and on
motion of Mr. Stetter°, 1,000 copies in English
and 500 in German ordered to ite printed.

Several messages were received from the Gov-
ernor, approving of a number ofbills passed at the
last session ; also nominatingsundry Judges, among
which were the nominations of Hon. Thos. Burn-
side, as Associate Judge of the Supreme Conmand
Luther Kidder, as President Judge of the district.

Pon CLEII.K.
Eliaha A. Goodrich received 21 votes.
Orion Bailey, ti 7

A. Boyd Hamilton wasfleeted Assistant Clerk,
and Jacob Zeigler and Jesse Kline, Transcribing
Clerks.

Sergeant-at-arms, • James lintehinson,
Assistant do James R. Templitt.
Doorkeeper, R. M. Maddock'.
Assistant do. Henry Hipple.
Messenger, Bcnj. F. Ebaugh.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

On Motion of Mr. M'Caslin the House procee-
ded to ballot for clerk of the House, Messrs. Coo-
per and Smith ofClearfield, actingas tellers. There
behtg 97 votes cast it required 49 votes to elect.—
Mr. Thomas J. Gross, received the appointment of
Assistant Clerk, being nominated by the chief
Clerk and sanctioned by the House. John Y.
James, Peter C. Ward and George M. Lauman,
were appointed transcribing Clerks, and were duly
qualified.

On motion of Mr. Cumming. the House pro-
ceeded to ballot for Sergeant-at-Arms.

Me. Power nominated Thomas P. Sirothoile.
Mr. Salter nominated G. W. Minnie.
Mr. Bingham nominated Samuel D. Karns.
Ninety-seven votes being cast, Mr. Simmons re-

ceived 49 and was declared duly elected.
On motion of Mr. Bailey the House then pro-

ceeded to the election ofDoor-keeper.
Andrew Krause received 52 votes, and was de-

dared duly elected.

OFFICIAL SENTENCE IN THE CASE OF
BISHOP ONDERDONK.
The Court of Bishops of the Protestant Episco-

pal Church convened under theauthority of Chrion
HI of 1844 of the General Convention of said
Church, for the trial of the presentment of the
Right Reverendinenjamin Treadwell Onderdonk,
Bishop of the diocese of. New York by the Right
Reverend William Mead. Bishop of the diocese of
Virginia, the Right Reverend lathes Hervey Otey,
Bishop of the diocese of Temiessee, and theRight
Reverend Stephen Etliotte, Junior Bishop of the
diocese of Georgia upon certain charges and speci-
fications in said presentment set forth : having fay
heard theallegations and testimonies of the parties,
and deliberately considered the same, and a mcijori,
ty of the said Court having declared that in their
opinion the accused is guilty of certain of the
charges arid specifications contained in the present-
ment : which declaration of a majority of the Court
have been reduced to writing, and signed by those
who assented thereto, Mid has been pronounced in
the presence of the parties, and the Court having
succeeded, after hearing the accused, to pass sen-
tence in conforthity with the provisions of said con-
Mt, and having determined that the penalty to be
affixed and pronounced in said case shall be thatof
suspension:

It is hereby ordered and declared that the sen-
tence of this Cotirt dpon the respondent, is suspen-
sion from the office of a Bishop in the Church of
God, and from all thefunctions of the sacred min-
istry ; and this court do hereby solemnly pronounce
and declare that the Right Reverend Benjamin
Treadwell Onderdorik is suspended from all exer-
cise of hisEpiscopal and minieteral functions ; and
do order that the notice of this sentence, required
by said canon, be communicated by the presiding
Bishopunder his handand seal to the eclesissitical
thority of every diocese of this Church.

[SsAL.] Given under my handand seal this the
3d day of January.A. 17. 1845.

PHILANDERCHASE, Senior Bishop,
and President of the Court.1

cO The lion. THOMAS BURNSIDE, Presi-
dent Judge of the 7th Judicial District, has resign-
ed that office and been appointed and commission-
ed a Judge of the Supreme Court by Gov. Porte'''.
vice Hon. Charles Huston whose term of oftico
has expired:

{STING trAELM.
of to a friend for the following
7hiCh W ill be found interesting to

parative Vote.
lENTTAL ELECTIONS OE I

Clay I Polk
Vote. Vote

343461 457191178601 271601
26770 18041
668721 52985

73221 4846
32832 • 298411-I-1

186008!1785821
1232411 2374371
38318 379161

161203 167246,
' 66281 6971'

1 359841 22676

(4741741.481244

43677 49570'
43232 39287
42106 44155
24961, 36223
191931 25188
128181 13477

,18598712079001

Lib'tyl
Vote.'

481614161
9984 1!0860

i--11257691i,1
11587 e13113126

191321

Total,
1844.

1139036011

1974550

ii 2887
I

NM 59917
61262 519130

155113 149061
24237) 27703
678671 70181
455281 57920
312511 41369

6504 9546
1—14507921407677t1628811934757

1296961 1335413
2093503

14 South Carolina elects by Legislative vote.
Polk's majority over Henry Clay 28,452
Polk's deficit ofa majorty of the Pop. vote 11,368
Total Liberty vote, (Illinois

80501 i
3032
2106
2500 I

Liberty voteuncertain 61,189
Increase of WhiB vote in 4 years 22,178
Increase of Lecofoco vote in 4 yr's 206,711

Increase in the Presklanlial:vote in 4 yr's 290,078
Decrease in the general Vote in the New

England States in 4 years 2,300
Increase in the general vote in the Middle

States in four years 110,997
Increase in thegeneral vote in the South-

ern Stittes in four yenta 36,513
Inereese in the general vote in the Westren

States in four years 144,368
Decrease in the votes of Maine and New

Hampshire in four years 17,849
increase in the Vote New of York in

four years 47,392
increase in the vote of Pennsylvania in

THURSDAY, January 9. four years 43,879

"POOR TOM DORR."
Locencos—you that have tears, prepare to shed

them neo.. Mr. Don's friends have taken his case
to the Supreme Court of the United States. The
following brief paragraph, records the verdict of
that tribunal :

"The SupreMe Court of the tnited States gave
their opinion in the ease of Thomas W. Dorr,
versus the State of Rhode Island. The Courthave
decided thot they have no power to grant the hab-
eas corpus prayed for by Mr. Dorr throughhis
counsel."

Most thelancholly verdict. Dorr, the illustrious
Don, the hero of the immortal field of Chepatchet,
now occupiesa trator's cell and a Bench of Loco-
foco Judges, withTaney, " Old Biekory's”,,Atter-
ney General, have refused to let him go free.

pl.At this season of the'year, when the chill
winds and cold rains of Autumnsucceed the warm
days of Summer, it is incumbent on all to look
well to their health. A little negligence may,now
reduce the system to that stitth that months of the
bek medical treatment will fail inthe restoration of
former health.

Cold, dangerous colds, which this bleak season
begets, will always claim, of the wise and prtident,
Immediate attention!

For the cure of coughs, colds, asthma, and all
disease connected with therespiratory organs, many
Valuable remedies are for sale and stand high in
public estimation; but first and foremost in the
rank is the widely known and everywere esteemed
Wislar's Balsam of Wild Cherry: By careful
computation by those conversant with the history
and prognis of this most remarkable medicine,
(called by many Natuie'o own remedy") it is
confidently deserted thatmore than 10,000 ,cures of
obstinate cases have been effected during the print
year.

The true and genuine Wistar's Mliam can al-
ways behad (wholesale and retain) of Sanford and
Park, corner of Fourth and Walnutate., Phil's.

The genuine, for sale by Thomas Read, Hiint
itigdon,and Mrs. Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg.

ppriuDAß REMEDIES.—The most popular
remedies of the Present day are those whichcleanse
and purify the blood, and which are knowti to be
innocent in their qualities. Such remedies as An-
timony, Mercury, Zinc,and the having recourse to
Bleeding in diseases, are now, it is hoped going out '
of fashion, and Vegetable Remedies will be soon
the popular medicine. Then Brandreth's Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills will be used and appreciated.—
They are known to act beneficially on every part of
the body; being taken up by the chyle they pets
into the blood. which they purify; and it should be
remembered that they on/y remove those partsfrom
the blood which were the cause of inflammation or
disease ofany kind. Nothing is equal to ridding
the vitiated humors with a vegetable medicine of
this kind, which eighty-four years have proved ne-
ver to do injury, but always good.

Purchase tho genuine medicine of Win. Stewart,
Huntingdon,Pa., and ether agents published in
another part of this paper.

M.S. itiI~CT~,
On WednesieTb;s7,;tlTsiforouih, by the

Rev. John Peeb:es, JOHN CRESSWELL, Esq.,
of Hollidaysburg, to Miss MARGARET ARMI-
TAGE, of this place.

On Tuesday 7th instant, by Rev. John McKin-
ny, Dr. JOHN J. BUCHER, to Miss ANN
THOMPSON, daughter of the late Rev. James
Thompson, deceased, both ofAlexandria.

7D I 1.1 7D 1
OnThursday night tho 9th inst.,JOHN, eldest

ion of James Entrekir.,Jr., about 12 Years.
InHollidaysburg, on the 4th inst., Mrs MAR.

GARETTA, Consortor Dr. James Cock.

AUDITORS' NOTICE.-The under-
signed, appointed to distribute the assets in
the hands of William Bell, Administrator
of Samuel Bell, late of Allegheny town-
ship, dec'cl., amongst the creditors of said
dec'd., hereby gives notice thathe will at-
tend for that purpose at the Register's Of-
fice, on Friday the 17th day of January
1345, at 1 o'clock. P. M.

JACOB MILLER, Aud'r,
Hutingdon, Dec. 2.1, 1844.

4USTICF,S' BlankS of all kinds; tor mile
St ill's Officc

Dec. 18. 1844.

apailmacw.

In the Courtof Common Pleas of Huntinii
• don County :
Maria M. Itauchet,

by hernext friend, Plur ies Subrcona for
S. F. Henry, Diyorce.

wa. No: 155, Janua-
Martin Kaucher. ry Term,lB44.

J On the PetiOoin or
Libel of the'above named plaintiff, presen-
ted tothe said court, the defendant. Martin
Kaucher, is commanded, that, for the causei
tnerein set forth, he be and appear in hiX
proper person before ourJudges at Hunting-
don at a court of common pleas there to be
held in and for said county, on the 2d Mon-
day of January next, to answer the said
petition or libel, and td show cause, if any
he has; why the said Maria M. Kaucher:
his wife, sl:oul•t not be divorced from the
bondS of matrimohy, according to the laW4
of this Commonwealth in such case node
and provided.

JOHN ARMITAGE.
Sheriff.

elti• °l2-
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4,one country, one conelltution, one destiny."

:

RlVednehuay morning, Zan. 15, 1845.

THE CATHOLIC grESTION IN NEW Marx-
snutx.—The majority in l'Oty Hampsire against
permitting Roman Catholics to hold office in that
State is 9634. The question was submitted nt the
late election, end such is the result. New Hamp-
shire is one of the strongest Loa !limo States in the
Union.

(Os The Priitsville Anthracite Gazette says that
the poor woman who cooked the meatfor the late
foreign Locofoco festival in that borough, has not
yet been paid for hertrouble, although she has fre-
quentlyapplied for remuneration. Such is Loco-
foco love for the poor!

PROSPECTUS FOR THE SECOND YE AR,

GREAT NATIONAL MAGAZINE,
Agents wanted.—Reading for all.—To the rending

Public.—The best and cheapen family hlaga-
zine in America.
E ALS' NE W VIA NITML

VAMILY MAGAZINE,
Establishedfor theDiffusion of Useful ICnowledge

A Monthly Miscellany of Moral and Useful In-
struction, Embellished with numerous Engra-
vings. Published on thofirst ofevery month, in
Parts of fifty large octavo pages each, (double
columns,) TWO DOLLARS per annum, two
copies sent to one address for THREE DOL-
LARS, invariably in advance.

In offering such a miscellany as theabove peri-
edical to the public, we wish to make it clearly
understood what is the object proposed to he ac-
complished by its publication,and what will inva-
riably be the character of its contents ; and by no
species of disguise, or form of deception, attempt th
make an impression or gain a favor, without pos-
sessing a legitimate claim to their enjoyment.—

Scars' Family Magazine' is a periodical whose ob-
ject is to collect, condense and systematize the great
massof standing general knowledge, contained in
works so numerous and voluminousas to be alto-
gether beyond the reach of manttind in general
and thus 'collected and prepared, to place it, by its
cheapness and comprehensiveness, within the ac-
quisition of ALL.

NVe shall aim to glue the Magazine a character
decidedly Americah, and to make it to this country
what the Penny Magazinwis torGreat Dritaim—
Hence die shall introduce, as fir na practicable, des-
criptions of American History, Manners, Scenery,
and Natural Productions. In furtherance of this
object, We invite our friends abroad to aid us, by
communications and sketches of any thingremarka-
ble, rare, or uniqbe that may come under their ob-
servation ; and we trust they will find ample remu-
neration for their labor, in the consciousness of
having added a quota to the sum total of intelligence
which is so widely disseminated through the medi-
um of Scars' Family Magazine.'

From th'.s brief outline of the plan of our New
Monthly Magazine, the publicwill see that no ex-
eitions will be spared to cantle it to extensive pa-
tronage.

Asa sort of pabulum for schools, and a treasury
ofknowledge for families, the leading object ofthe
Family Magazine is utility. It is intended that its
morals shall he pure, its information authentic, and
its arrangements in good taste. And while it is the
sincere desire ofall who are engaged in its publica-
tion, that itmay carry the cheerfulness ofkowledge
and the light of truth wherever it is received, they
indulge the hope, that the countenance of the emit-
munity will look favorably upon them, and that its
arm of support will be extended in their behalf.

ROBERT SEARS, Editor and Publisher.
No. 114 Fultonstreet, N. Y. City.

illegairt Premiums for Subscribeis.
A VERY LIBERAL OFFER.

An easy method to procure a copy of ' Seam' Bill
Biography, Wonders of the the World,' or

' Guide to Knowledgk,' which sell for
two dollars and fifty cents pr. vol.

cO'Any person either subscribing himself, or
procuring a new subscriber to • Sears' Family Ma-
gazine,' ter the year, and remitting $3 current
funds, free of expense, to the publisher, shall receive
a copy ofthat periodical for one year,and a volume
ofeither of the above works, to be kept subject to
his order. And $3.50will entitle the subscriber to
a copy of Sear? Bible History.'

Any person procuring h sabscribei.s 18 the
above work, for one year,and remitting the money,
($10) free of expense to the publisher, shall receive
two copies of Bible Biography, or two of the

Wonders of the World,' or one of each, or one
copy of Sears' Newand Complete History of the
Bible,' (2 vols. in one,) which sells for three dollars.
Any person procuring 3 subscribers, and remitting
$B, (free ofexpense) shall be entitled to two copies
of Bible Biography,' Wonders of the World,' or
1, Guide to Knowledge:.

AGENTS WANTED;
to Clergymen, Students, Agentsof Newpspers and

PeWodicals throughOulthe United States.
The subscriber is prepared to treat with such per-

ions as pcissesb the necessary gualificatiqns for suc-
cessful Agents, (either for a stipulated salary or
commission on subscribersobtained) to circulate his

New Monthly FaMily Magazine,' for the. year
1845. Good referendei required. Terms liberal.

ROBERT SEARS,
NO. 114 Fulton street, New-York City.

All totters and communicatidns from Agents
must be postpaid, or they will not bo taker! from
the Post Office.

Do YroTTAx DE *ITIE PosTaor.--Agente and
Subscrjhors may learn, from thefollowing notico df
the Postmaster General, how they may send mot*
to the publisher of the Magazine, without the oh-
pence of postage to either. Read carefully i•

‘• A postmaster may enclose the money iti a lei-
ter to the publisherofa newspaper, to pdy the sub-
scription of a thirdperson, and frank the letter, if
written by himself; but if the letter We writtenby
another person the postmaeter canna frank it."—
Amos KENDAL.

STRAY REIFgR,
,

Ckme to the residence of the subscriber,ju SinkingValley, Tyrone township, some-
time last June, a dark brindle heifer, some
white on its belly, supposed to be a year old
last spring: The owner is requested to
come forward, prove property, pay char-
ges and take it away.

FREDERICK REAMY.Dec. 4, 1844.

Watches, Sitter Warec'A wdry
James Peters & Co.

No. 105 N. 2d St.. miler of illttsithi
Alley, Philadelphia.

e. J. P. & Co. continue to

f*P.: manu lacturC at their old
stand, Sifter Sporas,
S•• h &pLct.ic es, lIITI C
lownoas

, = othernotiiti;aecr trn oilv mti l 'iYe
• city. They have att

nand and keep ri tistatit-
ly tel sale, beside Unit' own niimufactur..s.
fraiche& ot all hints and prices; Silver
Ware, Jewelry and Fancy Ooods,. in their
variety, which will be s`old lbw. SpectacleGlasses fitted tool! ages tknd sights, in Gold,Silver, Germar. Silver aiM Seeer Frames,
with convex, concave, periscopic, blur,
grey and green glasses.

1)7.-.•Watchmakers supplied with all 01 -

cessary articles in their I ine, such as Toolk
Materials, Glasses &c.

1/7 Watches repaired at short notice
and warranted to perform.

[0- Cash or exchange giveh for old Gold
awl Silver.

Phil'a., Dec. 11, 1844.-2m.

STRAY IiEIFERS.
Came to the ri sidence of the suhscrihert

in Warriormark township, on the 7:2t1 day
of November, 1844..tw0 st+•siy Heifers, ri-
sing three years old, ithe one is black, the
other red, with souse white spots, and has a
short tail. The owner• is regnested to comeand prove property, pay chareeo, andraki,
them away. HENRY FUNK.Dec. 11, 1844

Inaiaam^6
Indian Vegetable Pills.

If, during the continuance of storms ithdfloods. the channels of
OUR MIGHTY RIVERS

become so obstructed as toafford an insuffi-
cient outlet for the superabbndant waters,
we can expect nothiniess than that the
urrouncling country will be
Ove eiiheimed wilt' the Flood

In like manner with the libman body—it
the skin, kidneys and bowel's the natural
outlets for useless end corrupt Wino's) be-
come sn obstructed as to fail in affording
fall discharge of those impurities which aren all cases

THE CAUSE OF SICKNESS.
we surely can expect no other results than
that the whole frame will sooner or later b
OVERT! HELMED IJ ITIf DISEASE

As ip the,first place, if we would prevent
an iniinitation we must remove all obstruc-
tions. in order that there may he no hind-
rance to the iiee discharge of the supera-
bundant waters. So, in the second place, if
we would prevent anti cure disease, we must
open and keep open, all natural drains of the
body. -. , ,•

Wri9,At's Indian Vegetable Pills ofNorth Anier4can College of Health,
will ho found one of the best it not the very,
BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD
for tarrying out this beautiful anti simple
theory, because they compleatly 'cleanse the
stomach and bowelsfront all bilous humors;
and tither impurity, and at the same time
promotea healthy discharge from the lungs,
skin and kidneys; consequently ks all the
natural drains tire opened,,

DISEASE
. •

OF EVERY NAME IS.I.ITERALLT
DRIVEN FROM THE BODE

'"Caution.—As the great popularity and
consequent great demand for Wright's Indi-
an Vegetable Pills has raised up a lifst of
counterfeiters; country storekeepers and
agants will be on their guard agninst the
many impostors are travelling about the
country selling to the unsuspeEting a spuri-
ousarticle for the genuine,

It shouldbe remembered that all author-
ized agents are provided with a certificate of
agency, 'Signed by WILLIAM WltlbliT, VicePrrsident of the North Atneriban Lollege of
Health. Consequently, those who c.ffer In-
dian,Vegetabl Pills, andcannot show a cer
tifickte as above described will be kimivti as
mposters.

Ihe following highly respectable store-
keepers have been appointed agentsfor the
sale of

Wright's ludiffn Vegeirthle Pills,
and nt whom it is confidentlybelieved the
genuine medicines tail be obtained:

William Stewart, Huntingilon.
Henry Learner Hollidaysburg;
B. F. hell, Antes township.
Robert Mcgamara, Newry.
Samuel S. lsett, 1 yrone township.
Millikens & Kessler; Mill Creek
A.& N.Cressivell, Petersburg.
Gemmel& Porter; Alexandria.
Moore & Steiner, Water Street.
Joseph Pattob, Jr. Duncansville.
R. H. McCormick, Collinsville.
Wolf & L,Willet, Frankstown.
Henry Brewster, Shirleysburg,
Walter GrahaM, Yellow Springs.
Gqice devoted exclusively to the Ali

the Medicine, wholesale and retail, No'. 16
Race street,
, Beware of counterfeits .---ni'e public are
res7ectfully informed that me4iiihe ptirpor-
ring to be IndianPills made by one V. 01
Flack, are not the genuine

VegetableWright's Indian e
The only security against imposition is to

purchase from theregularly advertised a.:
gents, mid in all cases be particular to ask
for Wright's Indian Vegetable Pill.

Dee.. 27. 1841-Iv.

n)LANK HON DS—Judg•ment and coin.irsimou—fLr sale at this (Alice.


